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Try Boosting— T o Make Houlton an Ideal H ome Town, Livegn it, Don’t just Stay— Don’t Knock
Cai*  t l b i * ,
SHIRE TOWN OF 
AROOSTOOK COUNT*
AROOSTOOK TIMES
A p ril 13, 1860
To
December 27, 1916
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HOOVER CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE
The committee for the relief of the 
starviug children in the war-devastat­
ed lands of Central and Western Eur­
ope. half "clothed, starving and many 
ter Thursday evening and organized 
as follows:
Chairman. Mr. Guy Porter. 
Secretary, Mrs. Harriet Hume. 
Treasurer, Miss Edna Gentle. 
Advertising in theatres and press. 
Mr. Benj. Green. ■
Churches, Mr. Fred Putnam. j
Mailing list. Mr. J. W. Skehan j
Posters, Oscar Benn. i
General committee, Mrs. C. P. 
Barnes. Mrs. P. S. Berrie. Miss Sarah
OLDEST FIRM IN 
HOULTON TO GO 
OUT OFjSUSINESS
Almon H. Fogg Co. to Close 
Out Their Hardware 
Business
After sixty-two years of business in 
the same location, the firm of Almon 
IT. Fogg Co. will close out their busi­
ness and the members wiil retire.
Whether they will sell the business 
as a whole or close it out in small lots couu’ in?; u,>on
\ Mulherrin, Mr. Alton Carter. Mr. S.
M»urintont Mr. Frank Dunn, Dr. F. W.
Mtahell.
TTO.committee of solicitors will be^'has not been decided, but iirany event 
announWi after the next meeting, ■ the present owners of this well known 
which wilt be Jan. 20. firm will retire.
The “DriV^*” will be held the week ' ^he firm know as the Almon H. 
Jan. 24— 29. These who have already Fogg Co. is the best know and oldest 
contributed in churcnee will be given ' concern doing business in Aroostook
county today, having been started in 
1S59 when Almon H. Fogg came to
a chance to contribute more if they 
so desire. In this Drive, (which is 
entirely different and apart from the 
Near East Relief Drive just finished 
the three and a half million orphaned 
children of Central and Western Eur­
ope, hal f clothed, starving and many
NEW RACING CIRCUIT
TO BE FORMED
Representatives of eight t racks in 
New Brunswick and Maine have been 
tasked by invitations stmt out by the 
Houlton, Mo. Pair to attend a meet 
ing which will be held tit Woodstock 
on tile evening of Thursday. Jan. J'1. 
for tin1 purpose of considering the
organization of a now harness raring 
circuit.
Woodstock. St. Stephen and l-'red 
erieton are tin* New Brunswick towns 
which are being asked to send dele­
gates, while Presque Isle, Caribou. 
Houlton and Fort Fairfield, in Aroos­
took's potato belt, and Danforth. 
which last season broke into the 
racing game, tire the .Maine tracks1 
which the promoters of the circuit are 
to provide continuous 
racing from July 1st until October.
Tin1 Fredericton Park Association 
have been advised of the meeting and 
already have mimed their delegates 
to attend, who will he T. V. 'Monahan. 
Dr. G. <\ .McCoy and J. D. Slack, 
the secretary. The chances tire thti  ^
Fredericton will become members of
HOULTON’S BAND
Xo .
PROGRESSING
Kminons Robinson, together witii 
the Hand Committee from the Rotary 
cluli, composed of G. R. Ervin, P. R. 
Rideout and A. S. Cotton, have start­
ed on tiie preliminary work for the 
starting of one of tiie best hands that 
has ever been organized in Aroostook 
county.
After several conferences last week 
they have secured tiie large hall in 
the town building over the Red Cross 
rooms for a meeting place and for 
rehearsals. The old instruments have 
been sent away to he repaired and 
new nnfsie has ben bought so tlmt as 
soon as (lie instruments come back 
work for next season will bo start­
ed.
One of the most vital parts of the 
whole organization, suggested by Mr. 
Robinson, is the junior hand which 
will he organized and carried along 
at the same time as the oilier, which 
will he composed of hoys and young 
men desirous of taking up any indi­
vidual instrument and after he lias
LOCAL CLUB 
ENTERTAINS 
VISITORS
Calais and Presque Isle Men 
Are Meduxnekeag 
Club Guests
The two old war horses. 
“Father” Hunt and Doe 
the shinin;
Orcutt were 
lights for the home team, 
while Jack O'Donnell and Parker 
Jacques cast most of tin* radiance 
tin* invaders.
tor
I )<)(• 
show 
score
Houlton from Bangor and bought out 
Jas. H. Winslow and purchased the 
store and building as well as the 
house owned by Mr. Winslow which 
he occupied up to tin* time of his 
after purchasingof them unsheltered, will receive ev- death in l'jos. Soon 
ery cent of money contributed, all 
expenses of the campaign including 
tl^e cost of collection of the fund and 
home office up-keep, being met by 
the proceeds of the American Relief 
Administrations Pood Draft Sales.
Every dollar contributed will buy a 
hundred cents worth of life sustain­
ing food for a child from now until 
the harvest of 1921.
People all over the U. S. are deny­
ing themselves the unnecessary things 
and saving to rscue this generation 
of starving children. The children ot'
Moosehart, 111., save $176 each Sun­
day night by going supperless to bed
this business Air Pierce went to work 
for Mr. Fogg at the age of 17 and 
continued in the tirm up to tin- 
present time. After a few years Mr. 
Pierce entered into partnership with 
Mr. F ogg and they continued doing, 
business as a partnership up to 19"2. 
(luring which time they did a huge 
lumbery supply trade and sold good.*; 
all over the southern part of tin* 
county, when everything was hauled 
by teams and Aroostook county had 
no railroad. Ip March 1902 the 
present corporation was formed con 
sisting of Mr. Fogg and Air. Pierce. 
Geo. E. Wilkins, Frank A. Gellerson
the new circuit and will ;11s<i retain III ■('Hllle prnlie i e |' t nr there i
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•Wednesday, Jan. 12th. will linger 
long and pleasantly in the memories 
of the .Meduxnekeag Flub members.
The club was honored by having as 
guests, two of the best bowling teams 
in .Maine, tin* St. Croix club's team 
of Calais and the ever welcome 
Alonseleuk team front the town which 
supports Hen Franklin.
This was the first time Calais ever 
sen1 a delegation to Houlton to dem­
onstrate how to i
skinny sticks. The St. Croix hoys 
wen* all handsome, some in fact were 
ev.• n aii'U'd with a peculiar style of 
beaid \ . [j),.■ the wril er for
Orcutt startl'd out. pronto, to 
Wood that 112 wasn't such a 
after all. and spilled 110. The 
historian, with motives not guite so 
praiseworthy perhaps, became imbued 
with the idea that he would call Mr. 
Waddttll's attention to the fact that if 
a big man could miss all but 67 pins, 
a little man could avoid all but 75.
Supper was served to the multitude 
from 6 to 7.20. It was one of the two 
best eating opportunities at which a 
Divine Providence ever permitted us 
to be present The other “best one” 
was the supper the Alooseletik club 
gave us last winter. When the patient 
brunette who supports me was solicit­
ed for food for this even 
admonished hv the 
“bring a double
she was  
committee to 
amount."
t i 11 ■ \
did; t Im
Mr-; 
(pent 
•'ra i:c< 
lion.
The reason for the admonition was 
'ffeetively scatter the*iquite phwTr-^o me when 1 was unfortu­
nate enough to be seated at the same 
table with Wood. Oleson and Casey 
and watched those birds work. I like 
to see a man oat and enjoy it, but L 
also like in consort with a person who 
lias some consideration 
raced st<.marl) wliic 
1 all 11n* dam 
p i- a l.oii i bur
ass' 
i n I. -i 
map 
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T
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• I a 111the 1 louse of Repp 
the w e. k-eud with his t. 1111 i i v 
ing to \ i must a Mondav
on Sunday. Who shall say that their and cha8 H Fogg. and two months 
Uvea are not made better by this no- a fter this the fire of May 17 destroy 
ble self-sacrlfloe? Many people in ed the buildings where they were do- 
Houlton who have contributed a small j jng business and the present tine 
amount In the church collection, will brick block was built ami occupied 
upon serious thought wish to contri- during the first of the next year, 
bute more. ! in 1903 H. W.  Hughes became a stock-
---------------------  holder in the company and in 19<M*
Chas. H. Fogg left the employ of the 
and it has continued with the 
above named stockholders until the 
present time.
During all this time tin business 
which Almon H. Fogg and Air. Pierce 
built up was constantly increasing and 
their reputation was established as 
most reliable and was favorably known 
all over Eastern .Maine. In Rmu for  
seeing the building of the Bancor and 
Aroostook railroad the rnnr.-rn star.
HARD TIMES FOR
CANADIAN FARMERS-
(St. John Standard, Jan. 13th.)
The farmers and producing mer­
chants of Victoria county are “in the 
dumps” and lamenting the slump that 
has taken place in price for market­
able produce, according to Charles 
Armstrong of Perth, a farmer and 
produce! dealer, who was in the city 
yesterday.
“Potato storehouses are full to ca­
pacity, the bins holding as inviting 
a lot of table stock as one could wish 
for, but with th^ price at shipping 
point. Only $1.50 a barrel and tin* 
markets not anxious for them at that 
price, there is not very much to bring 
cheer to the farmer or dealer having 
a  large auppy on hand,” said Mr. 
Armstrong. “Potatoes are shipped 
largely to commission merchants and : 
when the freight, expense of handliing 
and commissions are deducted, there 
Is nothing left for the shipper but a 
tear and many of us are shedding 
them.
Our informant does not see pros­
pects of any immediate advance in 
prices, and would not be surprised to 
see them go lower. He figures it has 
cost $8 a barrel for every barrel now 
In storage, and farmers have made up 
their minds not to sell unless 
can be assured the cost price.
Potatoes for the Dump 
What will become of these “supds” 
if the price does not advance to the 
93 mark? the reporter asked.
"They will have to go to the dump,” 
wak the answer. “There are no starch 
factories In our county to absorb the 
stock, and we have more potatoes than 
are required for local consumption.
Our neighbors across the border in 
Arooetook county, Me., have starch 
factories, which help them out in sea­
sons such as we are now having, but 
we haven’t that outlet.”
Hay and Oats Down
AROOSTOOK CO. FAIR ASSN.
At 11 !!)<■• ‘ t i ! Ig of  till' A P lost on fi I
Fair Assn. Caribou bifid in K \\\ Ri 
oilin', tin* I’ofinuing officers and ... 
mitti’cs wore chosen for 1 !T 1 : 
President. F W. Russ 
Secretary and Trea>.. Frank Rib 
Trust i r s  to Serve three Vea i 
Richard F. < lardner. Frank Rib", 
Cate Receipts: Richard F. (lardner, 
<). 1, Farnsworth. C. F Small. H H 
Whitney and Frank Riley.
Puhlicit y : H. H. Whitney, ( 'ban 
man: H. A. Soucia. A A. Carden. N. 
A. Currier, E. F. Shaw, O T. Fierson, 
Euclid Horn-hard, Janies .Michaud. J 
T. Raymond.
H. Doyle. Chairman; 
i nd WaIdi > () I a>w rev 
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Wilkins went on >he road a 
representative building up 
that has been with them ev 
and extending all over the
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so that today they have as tine a luisi 
ness tis could he asked for ,hut with 
the advancing age of the stockholders 
they feel as though they do not rare 
to continue in business any longer, 
and the above decision was the re­
sult.
In addition to owning the three 
story brick block on Alain street, 
they also own the brick building on 
Mechanic street occupied by the 
Houlton Water  Co., three storehouses 
at the Bangor and Aroostook R. R 
depot and one at the C. P. R.
During the early days they dealt in 
Hardware and Groceries but for a 
they ' nun,her °? years past they have sold 
only Hardware, continuing the whole­
sale as well as the retail business, 
and the memheep will leave the busi­
ness knowing that no concern was 
better or more favorably known in the 
community in which they have lived 
and done business during all these 
years than Almon H. Fogg Co.
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When tim iock on the suitcase stink, 
sene i me cither Hlake nr McIntyre, 
imps' i e !; t ! y suggested I lie use nf 
dynamite. When the cover was final­
ly .ried off. instead of the hoped for 
111. n r c 11. ' all there was to lie seer 
were twelve bowling balls. Ha\ * 
rapid]!' slumped below par.
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ELKS MINSTREL SHOW
With 100 of Holilton’s best talent 
in the cast the Elks Minstrel Show- 
on February 2 and 3 at Temple 
theatre, promises to be the best local 
talent production that has ever been 
Hay has taken a tremendous drop ( staged in Houlton.
In Victoria, according to Mr. Arm- T *ie ca8t is being trained by J. Dal 
•tfODg. Th© finest quality of loose Luther who has had Marked success 
hay la being told at 912 per ton, and in Massachusetts in the producing of 
haled hay at 914. “When you recall minstrel shows.
that w© were getting 938 to 940 a ton | The show itself will he an innova­
tor haled hay a year ago, you can eas- ^ on as ^ gives the execution o f ;
ily  understand where and how we minstrelsy in two episodes—the past:
figure our heavy losses this yfear,” he , and Present. Old time darky songs 
said. "Oats are selling at 34 cents wil1 feature the first part, while real i 
a bushel in Perth, where a year ago|Jazz occupy the center of attrac- 
you couldn’t buy a bushel for less than ( *be second part. The stage , 
one dollar. Do you think the farmer 8ettings and costumes are especially i
can smile very heartily under these attractive. j
conditions?” he concluded. I second part is to he a military j
_____________  absurdity entitled “General Nuisance
U IV I IT A M  r i V T A I I  u a  ma j of the U. S. A.”—a scream from the
N U U L l U n  U U I l U n  1HJ. L b  , ri8e of the curtain to the fa]I
1.0 .0 . F. ELECTS OFFICERS Capacity house should greet
( J n*
21. ;
■ri.
ml III,
().
Rowrc.v. Chairman; Mrs. < > I i \ > Fair, 
Airs. Arthur Itirkcr and Mrs II A 
Soucia.
Pictures: Airs J. W  
Girls Cooking and <
.Mrs. J. H. Manx
Boys Clubs: Han'l. 1 
Fair Dates: Aug. 22,
1921.
Voted: Should any protits arise, 
more than expenses, in conducting the 
Aroostook Co. Fair annually, such 
profits shall be expended by the 
Aroostook Co. Fair Assn, in improve­
ments to increase the usefulness of 
the Fair, that. it. may enlarge its 
circle of influence in our community.
home and supporting his father, 
mother, or other' r.dati\e may claim 
th" $2,""<1 exemption allowed the head 
of a family, but not (lie !<2"d credit 
unless such relative is under IS years 
of am* or incapable of self support.
sensational. P 
leaving only 
Calais' favor, 
stanza that we 
tin
The
hist (>ry as one 
for manv
the
The annual election of officers for | show for there isn’t a dull moment in 
the ensuing year taok place last Tues- i the program. If you want a long 
day evening at Odd Fellows hall, and hearty laugh be sure and attend, 
plans were made for an active drive ! Tickets are $1 and $1.25 including 
for membership in the highest branch war tax. Exchange sale opens at box 
of Odd Fellowship. ; offlce Monday. Jan. 31, 10 a. m.
Officers elected: i -------------------
Captain 
Lieut.
JBnsIgn 
Clerk
Accountant
Albert L. Doak | Attorney General and Mrs. R. W.  
Harry T. Wilson J Shaw returned from Augusta on Fri­
day and Mr. Shaw returned Monday 
and will be joined by Mrs. Shaw later
William F. Lyons 
Howard O. Gibson
William Olsen i who will spend the winter in Augusta.
POTATOES
The market remains quiet, prices 
being from $1.5(1 to $2.(Hi with few 
offerings on account of the stormy 
weather. da,i- 1
The Produce News sjiys: ! ^:in- -
I The market has been in a state of j ,,ai1*
| semi-demoralization all week, owing ' da” -
j of the free offerings of Danish pota- 'bn'-
toes thrown on the market and urged ! dan.
to sale at $1.75(fi)2 per 165-11). lmg. Jaa-
! The more select lots of Danish pota- daa'
| toes are jobbing out at. $2.25. While dan'
the available supplies of native stock ; 'bin.
'are not heavy, dealers are buying dan- U  
from hand to mouth and volume of dan-
business is extremely light. Average)  dan- ,:>*
best Maine potatoes aro selling $3.25 ! daIR 14
per 165-lh. bag, while yard sales are 1 dan- L»
rarely over $3.50 per 180-lb. bag. j ,,an-
State and Pennsylvania potatoes are ! dan- *7
selling $2.75@3, pep 11 peek sack, I ,,an- 1S
and some lots went lower. Rong Isl­
and potatoes are offered at $3.50@3.75 
while some are bringing up to $4, hu t ; receiving
WEATHER REPORT
present winter will go down in 
of the most enjoyable 
years, as up to .Monday, Jan. 
17. there 1ms been no bad storms 
although plenty of snow, but early 
Monday morning a light snow com­
menced falling and all day the wind 
blew, but with a mild temperature 
it was not very disagreeable until 
afternoon when it turned cold with a 
wind which blew during tin* night 
and piled tin* snow up in the country.
The following is tin* temperature at 
the TIMES office for tin* 6 a. m. daily.
16 below 
20 above 
26 above 
2, S above 
29 {i hove 
S above 
2 below 
25 above 
S above 
Id below 
IS below 
22 above 
2 below 
U
20 above 
22 above 
20 above
the lead by 14 pins, 
men ei the winners had loo or better 
and their big anchor man lacked only 
one of the century mark.
Tin* setond string was a bit less 
1. winning by lo pins, 
four skinny pins in 
It was in this second 
awoke to tile fact that 
re was a Frenchman by the name 
of Fasey o:i the Falais team. 4He 
ii(*v< r allowed us to forget him 
again! '
T i i e  third string was a “hum ding­
er." Strong men fainted and had to 
lie revived by a sniff of tin* ambrosia 
which Bill Thompson carried in an 
old Johnson’s Rinament bottle. Calais 
opined that it would be a great 
scheme to pile up a big lead right off 
the bat, but Frank Hayes rolls on tilt* 
Alooseletik team and when Frank takes 
up any slack there may be in the 
outer coverings of his lower extremi­
ties and starts reaching for that old 
head pin. he's a line man to have on 
your team. He piled up 105 but it 
wasn't enough by seven pins. The 
joy wreckers. Casey, Anderson and 
Rutherford, each got 98.
it was a rip-snorting contest to 
watch, a heart-breaker to lose and a ' 
whale to win. The teams were evenly 1 
matched hut Ala Fortune, choose to 
smile on the boys from the St. Croix, 
reasons might he advanced by 1 
ones as to why the
Man
the omniscient 
fickle dame choose to direct her facial 
contortions in their direction. the 
most probable of which is because 
tlx* Calais boys up ended more pins. 
But there may be minor ones, such 
as the fact that. Bill Thompson's 
breath smelled to tin* high heavens 
with sen-sen, or that Antoni' Oleson 
was smoking a wood that, in eompari-
fi t iiis meet marked
perfect day” for the
quintette trimmed by 
conquerors of I ’resqud 
first string showed tin* St. 
thirteen to good with the 
speedy Anderson showing the way. 
But tin* second string was copped by 
the Dux by 22 pins. Hodgins, Orcutt 
and Aloir coming across like the well  
trained husbands that they are. Get­
ting a taste of blood made* man-eaters 
Tin* first three oul this quintette of old has beens, 
and they took tin* third game by 49 
pins, bringing their total up to th© 
splendid mark reached by Calais ia 
the first afternoon game. 1371.
Every Dux bowler was flirting with 
a 90 average or better. To be sure. 
Ha Runt lacked one pin of the desired 
270, hut lit* would have got it easily 
enough, had he not been watching the 
big blonde whose glove measure 
Mitchell was trying to get while his 
poor trusting wife was arranging an­
other feed for us up stairs.
Alter the bowling, those of us who 
used moderation at the evening meal 
were served again in the dining hall. 
Afterwards people danced with the 
other fellow’s husband o;* wife several 
times. After the terpsichorean or 
piscatorial exercises, Archibald sang 
a ripping solo that was composed by 
some homesick guy. Chandler did a 
corking stunt with a couple of 
excerpts from the classics, and then 
poor oUl ill advised Bill Fullerton 
started in to give us a rendition of  
that touching little ballad entitled 
“Why the Kelley Cure is not Practi­
cal for Bankers."
Put Bill through the same course of 
i sprouts as they do an appendicitis 
candidate and we’d travel several 
miles to hear him carol. But he 
should never he allowed to do the 
cunary stunt after he has been 
thrown upon his own resources at a 
banquet.
But, taken as a whole, the day was 
a splendid success. The boys from 
the St. Croix were bowlers and 
gentlemen. (The words are synono- 
mous, anyway). W e  enjoyed their 
visit but regret that their delegation 
was not larger. As for the P. I. hoys,
. , . , , we all know it is the very pleasantestson, made a breeze trorn the Buftalo . . . . .  , ,, .
event ot the vear when the Dux and
that is extreme. >
Mr. and Mrs. Oley Marshall 
congratulations on
birth of a son horn Jan. iutli.
Fertilizer Works, when they aro un­
loading fish tankage, smell like attar 
10 below (,f roses.
The second contest of the day be­
gan at 4.30, the Dux team rolling the 
“understudies’’ of the Presque Isle 
quintette, the latter getting trimmed
are
the
the Alooseletik meet. Winners or 
losers, Fred Stevens’ clan are the 
same good sports. May they all have 
to suffer their four 
Aroostook winters!
score and ten
(Continued on page 5)
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H O U L T O N  T I M E S  ! s im p l e r  l if e
Established April 13, 1860 | About 15 years ago much was being
A LL  T H E  HO M E N EW S j  said about “The Simple Life.’ Maga-
Pubiisbed every Wednesday m orn in gzines and books were colored with 
by the Times Publishing Co.
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. &  Mgr.
Subscription in U. S. $1.5C per year 
in advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance 
Single copies live cents
Advertising rates based upon guaran­
teed paid in advance circulation
Entered at the Post Office at Boulton 
for circulation at second class ' 
postal rates.
All Subscriptions are D IS C O N T IN ­
U ED  at expiration
During the past months, a great 
change has come over the business 
world. The consuming public has at 
last been brought to drastic economy 
by a rapid increase of the cost of 
living without parallel in the econ­
omic history of the country. Luxury |
this pleasant and wholesome gospel 
Multitudes of people were interested 
by it. though many of those who 
believed in it did not practise it 
Many simple life lectures were ap­
plauded in parlors fitted out witli the 
most refined elaboration of the li 
century.
The war brought on rhangos that 
forced many peopl^ toward simpler 
lives in spite of themselvs. Multi 
tilth's of families that used to employ 
servants, bcame unable to find them. 
They had to simplify. Women who 
were forced to do their own house­
work, would not fuss over tritles.
Now they see that their old habits 
involved too nut/'h labor for no result. 
They think of all the complicated 
system of table furniture, all the 
multiplicity of dishes and table cov­
ers and lacey things of all descrip­
tions considered necessary for the
proper serving of a simple meal, 
lines were first affected by the con- when they ha(1 to (lo their own dish­
washing. they discovered that a lot ot 
this elaborate machinery can he
sumer’s refusal to buy. Then the 
textile and allied industries felt the 
plackening. In rapid order, nearly 
every other branch of manufacturing 
and wholesale and retail trade was 
affected during the summer. Certain 
communities and industries have felt 
the dislocation of business more than 
others. The industries hardest hit by 
the decline are the automobile, textile, 
leather, boot and shoe, steel and iron 
products, fur, sugar, chemical and 
lumber groups, nearly all lines of re­
tail trade and, lately, transportation. 
Even with the lack of comprehensive 
data, it is evident that, at the present 
time, there is an oversupplv of labor 
and that we are facing a serious un­
employment problem.
scrapped. Today their pantry drawers 
are loaded with a lot of unused 
fripperies.
And this change of habits affects j 
millions of other women who have j 
never kept servants at all. Many ot | 
these used to think they must imitate | 
the ways of wealthy people. A small ' 
minority of people of large means 
still live in the old elaborate way. ‘ 
Many of them feel the cost of service; 
and are disposed to eliminate labor 
so far as they can.
The world Inn! b e t  n paying t o o 1 
much attention Id ceremonies, and not
ted thru millions of the sons ot the 
Pilgrims, till it lose itselt in the 
! murmurs of the Pacific seas.
I On Doc. rd, at Plymouth, Senator 
l.odgf was speaking. He bad just 
uttered tile words of Webster, when 
■ the telephone rang from t In* stago 
a nd I In■ Senator paus'd. Gov. <'■ x> 1 
id gi wo ' t to t ho telephone 
w,> aioiouni oil that (1 ov. 
of Califoiv. i.i was sdidina 
iai ions lo M a ssaehusrt t s 01 
of a n u i vi Tsa r\ , io which (!ov. Pool 
nine wjio was present responded.
Ih ri■ w;is (lie nraof ica 1 fulfillment 
of propherx. The voice of aeelainia 
tion and matitiide was indeed trans­
mitted thru millions from Atlantic 
to Pacific, wit heni disturhing us in 
our repose.
While the plan had boon made for 
a telephone talk from California to 
Massaehuset ts there was not the 
slightest notion that it would conn' 
in conjunction with the words of 
Webster. It could not have boon so 
arranged. Tito impossibility of reg 
ulating till' telephone to the speaker 
is evident. “1 assure you." said 
Lodge, "that it was accidental; that 
it occurred just at this moment."
It is almost too wonderful to he 
just a happening. The spirit some- 
t i in e registers. World-movements 
greati'i' than that of the pilgrim never 
was known.
FRANCE AND DEPOPULATION
There is one country in Kurope 
whied) is giving a first place to, the 
population problem in its program 
of reconstruction. France lost l.fieo,-
on the situation. Thereupon the 
French Academy began a distribu­
tion of prizes of 25,0(1(1 francs each 
to a number of parents whose off­
spring numbered from ten to eigh­
teen. and that method of relieving 
the situation also fell into disrepute 
through its failure to nso Ii the peo­
ple as a v h o 1 e. Pecoe n iz i ng that
what the country needs is not largo, 
lint normal families. Prance is now 
11 > iue out, wit h fair likelihood of 
.government suppori. a system m 
bonuses organized by the employer:-.
A1 e,i ii w 1111 e a new anxiety has arismi 
over the tailing birth rate, Peter" 
the war (lerinany exceeded France 
in population by 1 a.tnio.iiui) ami 
Cermany after the war is working 
“f<»r till it is worth" her thesis t hat 
the strength of tuitions depends on 
their numbers. The latest statistics 
from the district of 1 luesseldorf. 
held to lo representative of condi­
tions throughout. the Fatherland, 
show more than twenty births for 
every 1 nun inhabitants, as compared 
with tin average in France of not j 
more t ban seven to eight. In t l m  j
same district, among a population^ 
of (!,()(>(),bun, infant. mortality has i 
decreased since the war, being now | 
only 10 per cent, of the children j 
born, while in France if is about 20 | 
per cent. These figures, announced j 
tin' other day at a meeting of the'  
superior council, presided over bv
the minister of health, are being cir­
culated broadcast and have already 
had the ('fleet of adding to the move 
meat tor normal families ;t cam­
paign lor the reduction of infant 
mortality. The two problems go lo- 
Let in m, and France is committed to
til.* :mint ion nf belli if sin1 is to ward
< HI tin* i|;i iiucfs o]' depi ipu Iat ion.
1 tv id !'■-*- t 11e'1 v; 1 :1 (is of vomit;
; •I’d :. i • ■. and tie: a *11! ,11 numb e r of
«>](!.*] ' niii s, v. isb i* e '. day of l he'r
Ii-. .*.-■ that tiny reiiJd ,leal"ii lie * see
i1 ' e! la .an na l i nt* et Iners by means
ot i I."ir yraedul. e\(|tl is ite IIIminer.
T!< seel'd is an 0)11■ii one. It is
c ; i . I" learn that it Ii- s all lie.L
led (*d by tile \va,\.'Side while t lie.v
wiio would Live their de;UVSt t reas-
life 1to find it pass tin knev.'iiiLly,
It is only this Fill your hoart
wit It aoed will t e\v;mi everybody
and then practice at all time*■> the
moistened a mother's grave with 
their tears can fully understand and 
read arieht tlm black threads in the
bow.
It there is co r a time when si 
leiice is goldmi. it is when a man 
is mad.
host manners you know, particularly 
at home. If you begin at home, this 
charming manner will, so to speak. 
;o : settled on you and never leave 
yon. Pc just jus polite to your sister
as you would to your best Kiri.
St rive to yain tin* Kood will of
mot her lather, and brothers. and
sisters. and children, exactly as you
strive to gain good will abroad.
When crepe* on the door tells of a 
mot Iter gone, only those who have
enongnt to real living, am! \ 
tilings of community drvelopnn 
Cutting out needless f* cm,:!: i*-m 
houseke**p,ng -e! s f :•'•(' t me* M " u*
- c m  i ce.
nun fn <! 
nopu!at a* 
war by ; 
The ip|p
t ;w show
■nt (i11
t e d u c e
g. a nd  he  
during tin
it ................. )
w no
ft ; 1
Boil lo u r Postum
r *n c r\ <• i iway Aojr: minute." wnsnyou use
K'"' k*
p  j r t
P »-<
J
EASY MONEY
( o; ( t i l  
ri h m Me 
not lh.ro'is 
bv •* s' >: i
to n' i1
:l h ir Ir
\«o
weto' tourd o" 
i a rm and in s ; 
l heir too o', > ; y 
trig tin' mou y 
looters wiio operat 
his land. The present gem : 
knew little or nothing of Con! 
Johnny; the older generation 
post'd him long since to hnv
( )i
s u;
pa.- sc' 
nui: 
antic
WANTED— OPTIMISM
The big men of the business world 
talk hopefully about the trade mu. 
look. Small folks of a timorous 
nature are circulating their fears, and 
adding something to current uncr-  
tainty. But the men of great interests 
like Judge Gary of United Suites |,n 
Steel, find basis conditions sound, and 
business revival certain.
All the difficulty with the present 
business situation is that many ]>eo- 
*ple, troubled by high prices, slowed 
lip a little on buying. Yet to hear 
Home people talk, you would think 
everybody had quit purchasing any­
thing at all. You ask the average
householder how far he hits stopped, away, so completely had tin 
He will tell you he is spending very dropped out of sight whose 
nearly his entire income. His money once had been a theme of gossip all 
1s all going into circulation. over the country. Few spenders
He may have held up some pur- ever spent more freely and protit 
chases to see what offers would be lessly. A song catches his fancy 
made after January 1. But people. and the negro singer must have
ha\e to keep buying food every day, $5000 in cash on the spot. A hotel
and many a household and business clerk displeases him and he takes 
needs must constantly be supplied, over the property for a day merely
The proportion of people absolutely to have the satisfaction of firing
oUt Of work is not large compare with that employe. Millionaires in the 
the whole. Those who are earning sixties were not so numerous as are 
will )not suffer their families to go mfilti-millionaires now, and Johnny 
without the necessaries of life. Peo- Steele dazzled the foolish and amused 
pie are looking over the newspapers the wise half a century ago more than 
to see who advertises the best offers, would be possible in these days of 
and a pile of stuff will move from now luxury and display. For several years 
to March 1. he swaggered about the land and then
Lower prices now being offered will the oil stopped flowing, his bubble 
Stimulate a wave of business. It may burst, and the reckless spendthrift 
come In a rush. While the farmers almost over night became poot «r 
have had $5,000,000,000 knocked off than ever he had been before. Now 
their crops, nearly the same amount he is dead in Nebraska, where he 
has been slashed off manufactured had been living a narrow life in a 
goods.  ^ four-roomed habitation. Seldom has
The farmer’s bushel of wheat will the old saw, ""Easy come, easy go.” | 
buy about as much clothing as a year , been better illustrated. Few are the 
ago. Western reports indicate that men and few the generations that can 
many farmers are selling products j stand sudden prosperity. More than | 
they have been bolding. As they g e t , once this country has had attacks j 
their money back they will spend it of “ Coal-Oil-Jonnyism,” and always 
again. Throe months from now ought it some time has had to pay the
y X d  r> .•<*:•’ Ob
EVERY CHILD
needs nourishment 
that not only sus­
tains strength but 
also promotes nor­
mal growth.scon’s
EMULSION
is a food-tonic that is 
of special significance
to children. 
Those who are 
not thriving 
ought to take 
Scott’s Emulsion
Scott &Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 
---------A L S O  M A K E R S  Q F -------j -
RphoidI
(Tablets or Grarhufes)
for INDIGESTION
20-22.sk
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3ANG0R & AROOSTOOK R. R.
TIME t a b l e :
C cut ' .;.t ed to j a n .  12, 1921 
" :-i Dm!> Except Sunday 
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pu.'ir, some of *)■,
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is dang'*;' i:i d : y. ! 
there is any d n • i* * - 
whatever in the Moi'inch, 
headache, backache, pal 
pitation, dizziness, s. ant 
urine, constipation, has 
ten to the store ;,nd get 
a 50 cent bottle of that 
good-health remedy, ‘ ‘ L. 
F. ’ ’ Atwood’s Medicine. 
L'tnlor.s- d bv Ma m* peo­
ple everywlie’-e, ;t n ,|
guaranteed bv the “ I,. i\ 
Co., Cortland, Maine.
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GROCERS EVOOfraSAS S/TH KINDS
h j  Fodimn Cere,?.lCo ha: , B U ’ ..Creek,Mich.
-a !*. m !■’, i - Farmer, Fen,land and
n F mTd S!>*ed i d  Far
s. 111 l-w- 1-'t. F. ■ i l ! i • ■ !■ 1. V; oi Harm,
Due HOULTON
::i a. l i t . F r e m Fodon, Foi'll; md. Ban-
a, ■. Faff'd Sl.-ddny Boston
;" i : h" a.
a. ni. Fn* in Van Fai'-a, Caribou
;o,,l ]•Vi't FairJidd.
d  p. m. — Fo on Fost'Oi. Portiamd, Ban-
ixur and (Jr.*i*nvilli*.
l. 37 p. m. -Freni Limestone. Ua ribou and
F, ,rt Fairfield.
;;, to 1 ' I t  :. Fo m St. Franecs, iFt. Kent.
a!-" \'an Buren. \\'ashburn.
I’c sque Isle, via Squa Pan. 
lb - 1 P in.—From Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
T.ijn ]». m.—From Boston, Portland and 
Bangor.
Time fables giving complete information 
may be abtained at ticket offices.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON,
Genera] Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine.
to see business humming. fiddler.
THE WONDERS OF COINCIDENCE
Every now and then, coincidence 
reinforces faith in God. It was so at
the Marne. It is interestingly sng- 
•dT.rtI.ing, .ometimes »»y  that prices ; ge9ted jn thfi gtr#nge af,air al IMy.
WHY SHOPPING PAYS  
People who In spending their money 
are to Indifferent to read store
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
BUZZELL’S
LICENSED EMBALMER AND 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
for standard articles are about 
same in all places
the mouth, when the prophecy of I)an- 
They argue that jej \ye{)g e^r joo years ago was vori-
to get good goods, you must pay about d by
the standard price, so you might as 
well walk into any good looking store, 
and call for what you need and pay 
the price.
occurrences.
Webster was picturing the ob­
servance of the anniversary of the 
Pilgrim Landing, 100 years later. 
He said: “On the morning of that
That such a theory will be costly , day although i( w||| ,lot „ „ „ lrl,
policy is indicated by an investiga- our repose, the voice of acclamation
tlon made by the Boston New Bureau . #nd gratltude, t.ommenci„g on tin-
of selling prices on five standard lines 
of cotton goods. It priced these lines 
In eleven stores in New York and 
Boston. It found on one line for 
instance, that the price in one store 
ran at high as 30 cents, while in one 
place It was being sold as low as 21, 
and in another down to 23. On an­
other line where one store was selling 
up to 60 cents and another for 46, it 
was found that one store sold the 
same fabric for 29 cents, and one for 
35 cents.
These comparisons suggest that at 
any time and on most standard lines, 
there is a considerable variation in 
prices, often as much as 25 per cent. 
It is impossible on most merchandise 
to standardize prices.
Some merchants buy more expert­
ly than others. Some take more pains 
than others to look out for specially 
good lots. There are always op­
portunities to buy at a reduction for 
men who can lay down cash.
Newspaper advertising tells the 
story of what individual merchants 
have been able to accomplish for their 
customers. Those that have found 
something of unusual value, are com­
monly disposed to tell the public 
about it. If they don’t, they get no 
credit for the bargain they give, and 
would not sell it much faster than 
stores that offered it for a high- price. 
A  groat deal of money can be saved 
by those who take pains to read care­
fully the offerings made in news­
paper advertising.
rock of Plymouth, shall lie transmit'
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE 
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT
DENTIST 
Fogg Block
DR. W. B. R0BEN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Suite 13 & 14 Mansur Block 
Tel. 156 Houlton, Maine
And You’ll Beg Too
once you taste to know how 
good, how wholesome, how 
totally different is
Jones9 Picnic 
Soda Biscuit
The Cracker that Satitfiet,
A  most desirable food— with meals or betw een : for the little 
ones or little ones grown u p : befo  c or after work or p lay : 
A L L  ways, Anytime.
Frankly you w ill never be with­
out a supply once anybody in your 
home gets acquainted.
Y ou  will find JONES- 
P IL O T  B R E A D  totally) 
different, too.
Buy of your neighborhood dealer. 
Manufactured by
F. L, Jones Co., Bangor, Me.
Cracker fBakera 100 yean.
Dealers supplied these most popular 
crackers by wholesale grocer* at 
Presque Isle, Bangor or Portland, Me.
F. L. JONES c o .
PIC-NIC
SODA BRfAD
M*Nur«.^luo *T
71-73 PICKERING
b a n c o r lUAlNf
THIS i* the package to buy. (**o)
M ake Potato Raising Pay 
With New England Fertilizers
T HE cost of planting and cultivating an acre yielding 50 barrels of pota­
toes is as great as it is on an acre produc­
ing 150. The first represents a loss, the 
second makes possible a good profit. The 
difference depends on the amount and 
quality of the fertilizers used.
New E ngland Anim al F ertilizers 
contain plant food in the most available 
form, specially adapted to the needs of 
the potato — Blood, Bone, Meat, and 
necessary chemicals mixed with real 
German Potash of our own importation.
It is these essential elements in New 
England Animal Fertilizers that provide 
a greater production per acre, and make 
them a profitable investment for every 
potato raiser.
For reliability and results, use New 
England Animal Fertilizers. Order 
your supply today.
NEW ENGLAND F E R T I L I Z E R  CO.
Branch of Consolidated Rendering Co.
Boston Massachusetts
A L B E R T  O . G O U L D , G en era l A g t ., P resque  Isle, M e.
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FARMING IN
FLORIDA 'EXPOSED'
The following letter from Frederick 
W. Brown of Belfast, written in St. 
Cloud, Fla., will be of interest to 
many who contemplate a southern 
sojurn as well as to those who must 
remain in the land of snow and ice. 
He writes:
This is a veritable Garden ot' Eden , 
for the visitor from the north dating I 
the winter season. None' of the truit 
is forbidden, but he will be cast out 
just the same unless he has quite a 
wad of money with him. This place 
has many good homes with very line 
gardens. Ten years ago it was of the 
waste places, given over to the 
palmetto and the pirn*. U has now 
thirty avenues, named for the State's, 
in the Union, running exactly north 
and south, and each one mile long.
The' avenues are intersected by 
streets two miles long and there are 
seventeen of them known by their 
numbers. They have 2u mile's of 
cement sidewalk and some of the' 
avenues are paved with hard brick. 
The whole' city is well drained and 
they have a good electric lighting 
plant, also city water supply and 
sewerage' system. They have a city 
debt and a tax rate' eninal to that ot 
the most ambit ions The gardens
several kinds o f ! importations should be permitted as could go a long way even in dealingpelt. There are
eucalyptus trees here. They are now j  will encourage German production and
rgarded as a pariah in vegetation and 
are being cut down. Then; is one 
kind, the reclgum. I think, which makes 
a remarkable rapid growth. I saw 
one' this morning that was only eight 
years old and was two feet in diameter 
at the bast of the trunk and eighteen 
inches in diameter as high up as 1 
could reach. It was fifteen feet to 
the first branches and must have at 
1 least half a cord of wood in it. Almost 
beside it there was some corn silked 
out and ears wen1 beginning to form. 
A man on horseback could not hn\c 
picked those ears unless he had Mm 
expertness of some of my eovvi.ov 
friends out west who could pick tlmir 
hats from the ground when tied- 
bronchos were running at full gallop. 
By actual measurement those ears 
wen'  less than a foot from the ground 
at the very top of their silks. and 
soup' of the most progressive stalks 
wen* a trifle over three feet high.
U. S. TRADE SCOUTS
ABANDON GERMANY
torm a market for German labor.
BUSY AT NIGHT
The city of Cairo is really pleasant 
in summer, at least in the evening, 
writes a correspondent of The Daily 
Express. English peoph living it
Egypt had a chance to find this out j 
when (lie high cost of travel prevent - j {n|)1 (|) 
ed their usual summer t rip to Eng ; 
land. "If vv
II is for the evenings that Cairo of soei 
I,.all', lives. Through the long attei 
inn,! one may lie motionless, in a dark 
iid i ug e\ en the effort t1 
i bought. but nothing a rrest s tin 
steady How of perspiration that drib­
and 
t hen 
skill 
risiu 
ami 
hard 
At 
11 es; ■ I
are very nice and nearly all of them 
have good fruit in them. Oranges, 
grape fruit, lemons, apricots, peaches, 
bananas, kumqua.ts. loquats, tanger­
ines, aatsuma. are common. They 
have pineapph's. sweet potatoes, 
onions, mulberries on trees and nuts 
of several kinds. There have been 
' and a few are still to he had of the 
persimmons and the papaya, which 
looks like cantaloupes growing in 
clusters on a big stake. They taste 
like a cantaloupe that isn't very well, 
but our colored brothers lire very fond 
of them. You are not to assume that 
all the above garden products grow 
without any ifs. As a matter of fact.
I will state that if you fertilize, if you 
spray often (everything must be done 
often,; if you hoe every week all over 
your garden; if you irrigate it; if you 
drain it; if you don't make any mis­
takes; if you have patience: if you 
have faith, then, perhaps, you may 
get something if it is not stolen and if 
tl\ere is not a frost. A frost is here 
considered to be a visitation from 
heaven for the sins of the peoph1. If 
robbery is a sin I am convinced that 
a heavy frost is likely to strike very 
soon.
There are thousands of acres of land 
all about lying idle which is just as 
good as these little garden patches.
I don’t know why they do not utilize 
it but I strongly suspect that experi­
ence has taught them that it is not 
profitable to do so. The people here 
give many other reasons, but never 
tha|l one. A succulent grass for the 
cattle is non-existant. but no doubt 
this will be disputed. An agricultural 
Edison or an inspired Burbank will 
probably discover some profitable use 
for these acres but it seems to me 
that he has not yet arrived. Much of 
;he fruit here is nice, hut will not 
bear shipment for a long distune . 
Sweet potatoes and onions are not of 
high market value except in som 
favored spot. It is said that Florida 
is spotted like a leapord in agrieultnr 
al possibilities. For instancy, at San­
ford celery and lettuce are profitably 
grown; at Hastings potatoes, and 
other specialties in other places. 
Much northern capital has been ex­
pended here in trying to build tip a 
•profitable agricultural business. Tie 
natives are willing to learn, hut are  
more ready to laugh, which they us­
ually do. Northern farmers in Florida 
meet with about the sane' success tha* 
our fox hunters do in Maine— great 
effort and much weariness for one
1 11 ■■ r
Amerit-an business scouts who h;i\ 
been scouring Germany in tie1 la si 
few months in scarrn of com nr,. ,  
have virtually abandoned tie1 Held y, 
t lie Bril ish and Erc'icii and "ore  
home, a ('cording in informa 1 ion imm n 
inn t lie American Assoejal nmi of i 'em 
merei1 and Tnnlr Wliil ■ i ■ \ p,.; ie a m! 
imports hot ween Mm Unhed Slate-, 
and Germany eoniunie gr.elmkiv to 
inert use. the Americans sav Mm 
majority of the big manufacturin' and 
buying linns of Germany already hn\c 
signed long time contracts with Mm 
British and French, who sent armies 
of representatives into the country as 
soon as the armistice was signed.
Tilt' Germans who have not eon 
tracked with the British and French, 
hut have held back in the belief j* 
would be to their advantage to tie up 
with til*1 Americans, are beeomiim, 
discouraged, ami American business 
men here say unless there is soon a 
resumption of official relations be­
tween the two countries, and probab­
ly a stabilization of exchange, it must 
be many months after a treaty is 
! signed before the Americans will I 
again have their proportionate pre­
war share of German trade.
The German Government is keenly 
alive to the situation and even has 
taken a hand, unofficially, in recent 
transaction by which it was believed 
good business relations between the 
two countries would lie fostered,
When the National Gash Register 
Company recently sought permission 
o f  the political economic sub. om- 
mitttee of the Imperial Eeonomii 
Council to import tools and patterns 
for a factory in Germany the German and i lie pert 
Foreign Office' took an active interest, a sail in a 
and it is said even directed tin* com Nile, where 
mittee to make a favorable report, al- of the rm ’ 
though some of Germany’s mos: :aee to , 
powerful financial influence'; wen- blows 
objecting.
Other American concerns have app 
ed for permission to import mat’one 
and manufactured abides ,  b .- i i 
economic committee h;4.s Mar- t. 
withheld permission on Mm >,
the art ieles coil id I,, • pn u ’•!■■■ i 
Germany.
The Gei man Gov "nisnent's p i,i p 
object ion to importation- m t " 
time is based upon the h-c e\< ’n ■ 
value' of flic mark. I'm il l in me M. 
stabilized Me- Germans M- ' i > . nm 
should he elienu r;i ued on I lie In si - 
exehauge of good, or that o*dv :n
mom,
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the
i the 
i o VV
, : i  op a l ,
■ >wift|\
with physical ills.
“Bark of everything lies thought,” 
lie said. "A man is what his dominant 
thought makes him. A man's thinking 
changes even tin* secretions of his 
body, and physicians of all schools 
will tell you that if they can direct 
(lie thought of patients it will have a 
tremendous effort on their recovery.
; true of individuals is also 
society and of nations.
Personal Wor th  First  
“ It we are to realize a normal state 
el iely We ill list slop placing 
niaieri.il rain before personal worth. 
'I’iie demand has been fop eijjeiimev 
a nd a r, al product ion in indust ri; ! 
(adds at the e.\ ponso of ]i, ‘rsima ! I jf, - 
• mi eii a ra et or; lea I these must not !>• •
POLICE GUNS FROM 
AIRPLANES BRING DOWN
ALLEGED CROOK
Machine guns of an airplane man­
ned by members of the Royal Canadi­
an Mounted Police and private detec­
tives riddled a plain' piloted by Joseph 
il. Gadbiirv, alleged confidence man, 
forcing him to land near Winnipeg 
and resulting in his capture. Mm 
Minneapolis police learned.
Gadbiirv, want
( ; r ,)!,
' M il>'l!'
Mint by i11 j nr
n or  worn; ,
to a
Win
last
.Me 
I 1
sun 
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eha 1
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hey like 
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thicker--
Mu
d it) Britt, la., on a 
ot forgery and obtaining 
unde’- talse pretenses, is being 
;i Winnipeg jail. I’<i]ice will 
him to the Iowa eity. 
irv. vvhose brother, E. (!.
the .Majestic Dote) 
aviator, serving’ in 
Mis home is in
from Iowa were on his trail, in
Winnipeg the detectives obtained co­
operation of the Canadian police, 
starting from Winnipeg in an air­
plane to capture Gad bury.
En route to Emerson they met Gad- 
Imry in Ins plane, and an aerial bat­
tle rivalling war exploits was staged.
I he propeller of Cadbury's ma­
chine was damaged, the gasoline tank 
punctured and the fuselage riddled 
by machine gun bullets before the 
fugitive lamb'd and was captured, 
police say.
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but ea teS. am i ih"ir t; ll.k st cell 'll
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a p ;• a i n s , 
many other  
'i E X T E R N A L
, grippe a nd
snusagt. th( 
il of prawns, 
things from
up eiu rsi >s ha ; i! l a za rd from half a 
do/“U diiferent vendors; siiaime mix 
lures of salad from one, bred I rom 
another, slices of spie 
leg of a chicken, a liai 
fruit and all manner 
as many different sources.
This is Cairo's hour: there are other 
tliinns that the strenuously inclined 
may do during the daytime tennis, 
golf, cricket out at Ge/.ira Sportiim 
Club, swimming in the fresh water 
hath beneath the shadow of tlm I’yra 
mids or in the sulphur sprinv at l ido  
nan ' tit there is more of hard lab,e- 
t hail pleasure in such past iurns.
11 is for the e veil i im that om • lives
bill
S H E R I F F ' S  S A L E
Aroostook, s;
Coffee that delights 
Maine folks and 
folks who visit 
Maine folks.
Your neighborhood dealer 
sells this superior coffee.
J ls k fo r  it!
THURSTON and KINGSBURY C O . 
Bangor, Maine.
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Kill That Cold With
CASCARA
FOR
Colds, Coughs
Neel)
k QUININE
La  G r i p p e
Cc
t e
"M’ rov.fi 
1 nr.-:,- fm
'■lb .-.(•. u'h
T H O U G H T  C A N
yp,i- hr* 
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the first sneeze.
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C U R L  -tOST I L L ALL DRUGGISTS r i r *  i  r IT
A *■%. 1"'.iw i\NDARD HO ft r> z? REMEDY
l i r e  l
Pc
;i Old F 1 N 1 ’ " : i y ,e , ast  Inna . c r o u p .  
- b ra m o r b u s .  i n l l a m a  ' . ion o f  
• ■■ ■ . ' w e  m m 1 i sm .  s p r a i n s  
i i a n d  ’ i a Ha ma Men B e ^ ; i n 
r a- me ie s .  i n t e r n a l  o r  e x t e r n a l  use.
BALL YRD’S GOLDEN OIL
it in the house. All drug and 
■a! s t e - os .
BAD BLOOD
lmpur«f Thin, Weak, Afflicts the 
Great Majority of People
Whether in scrofula, sores, boils, 
and eruptions; or as rheumatism 
with agonizing pains and uches in 
limbs, joints or muscles; as 
catarrh with its disagreeable in­
flammation and discharge; in dis­
turbed digestion, or debility and 
tired feeling,— it is corrected by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, that most 
economical and reliable blood 
remedy and building-up tonic. 
Thousands use this medicine and 
praise it for wonderful relief. 
Made from the most valuable rem­
edies that physicians know, and 
unparalleled in character, quality, 
taste and curative power. For a 
cathartic use Hood's Pills.
OPPORTUNITY IS
NOT A STRANGER
to thrifty people ill I;iet the.V tie 
qimntly turn up a g o o d  o ppo r t un i t y .
Now is tlie time to ojie:i an account 
with the Hnulton Savings Bank 
make regular deposits, and be ready 
for your opportunity when it (dines.
Dividends at the rate of IM l’er 
Annum have been paid for the past 
ten years.
Dividends at the rate or 4%  per annum 
have been paid for the past nine years
He l t o n  Sa v in g s
HbULTON,
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
Boggs Potato G rader
Will Save Time and 
P o t a t o e s ,  IJ No 
machine on the mar­
ket can d o  s u c h  
rapid work and do 
it|so wje 11. CJWe 
have s o m e  wi t h  
motors. €| Call and 
letjus show you.
J ame s S. 
P e a b o d y
Bangor Street
Houlton, Me.
When they ask for more--they give 
finest tribute that can be paid to 
housewife who prides herself on 
baking. The finest tribute paid to
William Tell 
Flour
is the fact that after a woman has used it once, she wants it 
again. Fro mthat time on, she judges all flour sby William Tell 
and no other flour will satisfy her.
William Tell wins its favor because it is always clean and pure 
and fine.
Be sure of best results by using William Tell.
It cost no more to use the best 
Just tell you grocer— William Tell
